
1.  SAFER-SEX TRIVIA 

Ask the person if they want to play a trivia game 
with you. Fan the deck out to the individual and 
ask them to draw a card. 

Read aloud the letter of the card, and the topic 
the letter stands for. For example, “A is for auto-
fellatio.” Ask them if they know what it is, or to 
tell you something about it. 

There is a sexual health tip related to each one, 
provided on the back of the card. 

Ask them: “Do you know a safer sex strategy 
related to this card?” They may guess the one 
mentioned on the card, or another. 

Additionally:

 a.  Engage in further discussion around any 
strategies not on the card.

 b.  If playing with more than 1 individual, ask 
them to provide different strategies. 

 c.  If they like, ask them if they’d like to play a 
second card for an extra prize.

2.  WHAT DOES IT 
MEAN TO YOU?

This game sometimes works 
best one-on-one, or in a 
more intimate group. Have 
the individual shuffle and 
draw a card. 

Ask them what the topic 
means for them. For example: 
“B is for bisexual.”  Ask 
“What does bisexual mean 
to you?”  Discuss what it 
means in a sex-positive, 
identity-affirming context. 
Do not make fun of any of 
the topics, including ones 
you personally do not enjoy. 
You may have to explain sex 
positive to them. 

Ask if they have a personal experience practicing 
this activity, or if they’ve ever wanted to. If they 
don’t, ask about what they think this might look 
like for them. Affirm choices, theirs and other 
people’s who might be into the topic. For example: 
“A lot of people think that’s really hot!”
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SEX FROM A-Z  IS A SET OF CARDS INTENDED FOR GAY, BI AND 
QUEER YOUNG PEOPLE. THIS IS A FUN AND ACCESSIBLE RESOURCE 
THAT FACILITATES HUMOROUS AND FRANK DISCUSSION AMONG 
YOUNG PEOPLE ABOUT SEXUALITY AND HIV AND STI PREVENTION.  
IT CAN ALSO BE USED BY SERVICE PROVIDERS AS A DISCUSSION 
TOOL IN WORKSHOPS AND TRAINING SESSIONS.

Designate one deck as your show-deck, so you can shuffle it out of order. 
Ask individuals you encounter on outreach if they would like to play a game with you. 
These are some popular, successful strategies outreach volunteers have used:

someone who is aTTracTed to both men and women. it must be nice to have so much selecTion. The world is your oysTer - go ouT and crack open a few! JusT remember, regardless of gender, strap on a condom with water-based lubricant before diving in.

BISEXUAL
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Additional packs of Sex from A–Z cards (CATIE Ordering Centre Number: ATI-26124)  
are available through the CATIE Ordering Centre at www.catie.ca or 1-800-263-1638.

Point out that there are 
services on the first 2 cards 
for anyone who is looking for 
support. It’s even better if you 
can show them where this 
content is. 
Thank them for playing and 
wish them well.

3.  WHAT DO YOU SEE IN THE CARDS?

Fan the deck out to the individual, with the illustrations 
facing them. Get them to point to a card. 

Holding the card in front of them, so they see only the 
front, see if they can guess the content on the back, by 
asking them what the card is about, and what they think a 
safer-sex message related to the card may be. 

This approach works particularly well with groups, 
because it gets everyone involved in guessing and the 
answers can be funny.  

Sometimes people will get it quickly, and other times it 
can take a couple of tries. The point is less about getting 
it “right” than it is engaging in topics on sexual health. 
When someone guesses close enough, fill in any additional 
information relevant to the topic.

Give them the deck for their prize, 
and any other outreach materials you 
have. If they want a second deck, see 
if they will play with you again (but 
don’t deny or withhold decks, rather 
seek to extend interest into further 
conversation, using your discernment 
as an outreach worker). 
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Living in Toronto?

Hassle Free Clinic
HIV/STI Testing

416-922-0566, www.hasslefreeclinic.org

Lesbian Gay Bi Trans Youth Line
1-800-268-9688 or 416-962-9688

www.youthline.ca

Central Toronto Youth Services
416-924-2100, www.ctys.org

AIDS Committee of Toronto (ACT)
HIV/AIDS Information and Support

399 Church St., 4th Floor
416-340-2437, www.actoronto.org

Revised & Reprinted - March 2014





National Resources
Sexualityandu

www.sexualityandu.ca

BC Centre for Disease Control
SmartSexResource

www.smartsexresource.com

Planned Parenthood Toronto
Teen Health Source

www.teenhealthsource.com

Need more information and resources on 
HIV and hepatitis C? Contact CATIE:

1-800-263-1638, www.catie.ca

Email: info@catie.ca

Nationalized and reprinted with assistance from CATIE, 2014.

CATIE Ordering Centre Catalogue Number: ATI-26124
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The pracTice of sucking 
your own dick. Be aware 

you can spread an sTi from 
one area of your Body To 
anoTher Through skin To 

skin conTacT such as a 
herpes sore.

AUTO-FELLATIO





someone who is aTTracTed 
To BoTh men and women. 

iT musT Be nice To have so 
much selecTion. The world 

is your oysTer - go ouT 
and crack open a few! JusT 

rememBer, regardless of 
gender, sTrap on a condom 

wiTh waTer-Based luBricanT 
Before diving in.

BISEXUAL





Being attracted to one’s 
Television seT. yes, ThaT 

is one hot little Box. it’s 
always oBedienT, and you 

never fail To Turn iT on. if 
The sighT of your remoTe 

gives you wood, you mighT 
have caThodillia.

CATHODILLIA





The fecal remains ThaT 
cling To hair around The 
anus. You can’t make jam 
with it, and it’s no good 

on ToasT. dingleBerry 
consumpTion, like all 

fecal maTTer, can lead To 
parasiTes, hepaTiTis, and 

Bad BreaTh. clean up Before 
you chow down.

DINGLEBERRY





Blood rushes souTh of The 
equator, and voilà! You’ve got 

a Boner. if you have TrouBle 
achieving This rock-hard 

sTaTe mayBe you should sTop 
Thinking so much aBouT your 

mom during foreplay. whaTever 
happened To ThaT hoT gym 

Teacher from high school? see! 
it moved, didn’t it!

ERECTION





The acT of sucking semen 
from Your partner’s Butt. as 
if semen didn’t taste good 

enough already! noThing says 
lovin’ like semen fresh from 
the oven. if You’re going to 

chow down on some ass-
marinaTed semen, JusT know 

ThaT you and your parTner are 
aT high risk for hiv and sTis.

FELCHING





a hole in a wall inTended 
To have anonymous 

sex Through (ofTen in 
washrooms, Bars, or 

BaThhouses). glory hole 
halleluJah! wheTher you 
know who You’re fucking 

or noT, use a condom wiTh 
luBe. duh.

GLORY HOLE





when someone sucks your dick, 
and then Your ass. it’s nice to 
spliT The aTTenTion 50/50. ThaT 
waY Your Butt won’t get some 

sorT of inferioriTy complex. if 
you like eaTing BuTT, you mighT 

like To consider geTTing a 
hepaTiTis a & B vaccinaTion 

from your local clinic.

HALF AND HALF





oTherwise known as “face 
fucking.” similar To old-fashioned 

fellaTio BuT wiTh a TwisT: 
The person Being peneTraTed 

is passive. use a Barrier To help 
lower your risk of 

caTching Things like syphilis, 
gonorrhea, or herpes. 

IRRUMATIO





masTurBaTing.
choking The chicken.

answering The Bone-a-phone.
Teasing The weasel.

You don’t have to use a 
condom for safeTy, BuT your 

gym socks will Thank you.

JACKING OFF





non-TradiTional sex. 
what’s non-traditional 
To one mighT noT Be To 

anoTher. for some, Being 
resTrained wiTh a Ball 

gag, while Being Tickled By 
Their hooded masTer is an 
everyday occurrence. whaT 

do you consider kinky?

KINK





The penis. ofTen The BesT 
muscle to work out, isn’t 

iT? slap a condom and some 
waTer-Based luBe on your 
love muscle and work up a 
sweaT doing some cardio. 

rememBer, it’s not just the 
numBer of reps, BuT your 

form ThaT counTs.

LOVE MUSCLE





The cum shoT in porn movies, 
when The oiled-up cowBoy 
eJaculaTes. iT musT Be hard 

To Be a porn sTar - you 
have to cum when You’re 

Told, wiTh Tons of people 
waTching you. forTunaTely, 

no one ever caughT anyThing 
from waTching porn: Break 
ouT The BuTTery popcorn!

MONEY SHOT





sex over The lunch hour. 
ofTen complicaTed By Busy 

food courTs, cafeTeria 
lunch ladies, and The facT 
ThaT The sun is direcTly 
overhead. But isn’t the 

ThoughT of geTTing caughT 
Behind The salad Bar half 

The fun?

NOONER





as in The whole poinT. 
geTTing off. Blowing your 
load. creaming your panTs. 

essentiallY it’s the peak of 
sexual exciTemenT, usually 
accompanied By involunTary 

muscle conTracTions 
usually only seen in 
demonic possession.

ORGASM





and noT The kind your mom wore 
To church... hopefully. liTerally, 

a pearl necklace is “given” To 
one’s partner when ejaculate is 
laced around Their neck. and if 
semen’s ending up around Your 
neck, You’re at lower risk for 

hiv and sTis. careful noT To geT 
any in your eyes! 

PEARL NECKLACE





fuck, fasT. woo-hoo!

QUICKIE





anal sex wiThouT a condom. 
avoid it if possiBle, as You’ll 

Be aT a high risk for geTTing or 
passing on hiv and sTis. if you 

do decide To go condomless, 
use loTs of luBe and geT TesTed 

regularly for hiv and sTis.

RAW SEX





you know, noThing says 
“Thank you for The BlowJoB, 

kind sir” more Than 
spiTTing Jizz Back inTo 

Your partner’s mouth. keep 
in mind: noT only is iT 

possiBle To pass or geT sTis 
and hiv By snowBalling, 

sperm reallY isn’t a thirst-
quencher.

SNOWBALLING





to dunk one’s testicles into 
another’s mouth. don’t get 

confused and dunk your nuTs 
inTo a cup of Boiling waTer. 

that’s no fun at all. another 
noT fun Thing: oral afTer 

denTal work. noT only does iT up 
The chances of TransmiTTing or 
conTracTing hiv, iT could also 

scuff up your new pearly whiTes.

TEA BAG





urophiles are people wiTh 
urine fetishes. theY can’t 
geT enough of The numBer 

one, piss, pee-pee, Tail waTer, 
wizz. foreplay for urophiles 

ofTen involves comBining 
salTy foods and Big gulps. 
for safetY’s sake, stick to 

Being pissed on, noT pissed 
in, it’s waY safer.

UROPHILIA





commonly known as 
lesBians. alThough 

many sTraighT men are 
vagiTarians Too. and come 
To Think of iT, Bi men also 
have Been known To pull up 
To The vaginal BuffeT for 

The occasional meal. 

VAGITARIAN





or masTurBaTing. sex wiTh 
your numBer one fan. Teasing 
The one-eyed snake. sTroking 

The salami. Juicing your 
chuBBy. Buffing The Banana. 
Tickling your pickle. really, 
it’s the safest form of sex. 

You’re not gonna catch 
anyThing from yourself, now 

are you!

WANKING





a raTing for pornography. 
there’s a lot of different 

kinds of porn - there’s 
someThing for everyone. 

whether You’re into 
Bondage, cake BaTTer, or 

guys dressed up like ponies 
- there’s plentY of porn out 
There. all you have To do is 

find iT!

XXX





yes, pissing and crapping 
on Your partner. if You’re 
going To experimenT wiTh 

Bodily fluids, BesT you keep 
Them on The ouTside of 

your Body To reduce risks 
of parasiTes or viruses.

YELLOW & BROWN SHOWERS





to have one’s testicles 
sucked By Two people aT The 

same Time. you are one lucky 
duck To have so many people 
vying for The aTTenTion of 
your ‘nads. JusT rememBer, 
it’s important to plaY safe 

- especially in groups. cover 
your cock.

ZAGNUTT


